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Korean Peninsula

News

Record Number of South Koreans Participate in Early Voting
Yonhap News Agency Staff | May 05
Yonhap News Agency - A record number of South Koreans have taken part in two-day early voting until Friday, 
attesting to heightened voter attention to the presidential election which comes in the wake of the ouster 
of a corruption-ridden leader. About 11.07 million people, or 26.06 percent of the electorate, cast their early 
ballots during the two days ahead of the May 9 election, according to the National Election Commission (NEC). 
It marks the nation’s first early voting for a presidential election. Read More

Huge Dust Storm to Choke Korea on Weekend
Park Si-Soo | May 05
The Korea Times - A huge smothering dust storm generated in Mongolia has blanked northeastern China and 
is making its way toward the Korean Peninsula, the state weather agency said on Friday. The storm, which 
has dragged down Beijing’s air quality to a warning level, will start to affect South Korea from early Saturday, 
turning clear blue sky into dusty yellow. The Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) has demanded 
people avoid outdoor activities and children and old people stay indoors throughout the weekend. Read More

China

News

Shanghai in Path of Massive Sandstorm Choking Northern China
Stephen Chen | May 05
South China Morning Post - A severe dust storm choking northern China is expected to descend on Shanghai 
on Friday afternoon. The city’s municipal government warned on Thursday that air pollution from the storm 
would persist until Saturday morning. Environmental and weather authorities urged residents to take 
precautions such as closing windows, minimising outdoor activities and wearing face masks. Read More

China Incentivizes Local Govts on Reforms
China Daily Staff | May 05
China Daily - Local governments will receive incentives and fiscal support for implementing reforms and 
policies to support growth, officials announced at a State Council Information Office press conference Friday. 
Currently, there are 24 incentive measures, focusing on sectors including capacity cuts, private investment 
and social welfare. Read More
      
Government Departments Address Public Concerns via Weibo
Cao Yin | May 04
China Daily - Local governments across China are using Sina Weibo, a Twitter-like platform, to provide quicker 
responses to emergencies, a report said on Thursday. In addition to speeding up the response time, the 
quality of their posts has also improved, according to the report by People’s Daily and Sina Weibo. Read More

http://english.yonhapnews.co.kr/national/2017/05/05/0301000000AEN20170505001855315.html
http://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/nation/2017/05/371_228863.html
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2017-05/05/content_29221350.htm
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2017-05/04/content_29201936.htm
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China Means Business With Its Tough Financial Regulation
China Daily Staff | May 05
China Daily - China is in the midst of what proponents are heralding as its harshest crackdown on financial 
risks in history: a campaign that is by no means a fleeting gesture. This is not the first time that the central 
authorities has stressed to address financial risks, but a such a concerted, comprehensive push is rare. Read 
More

Details Revealed of Massive Hong Kong Police Operation to Protect Visiting Chinese Leaders
Clifford Lo | May 05
South China Morning Post - More than a third of the entire Hong Kong Police Force will be deployed to protect 
state leaders during their visit next month to mark the 20th anniversary of the city’s return to Chinese  
sovereignty, the Post has learned. Sources described the deployment as the biggest police operation since the 
1997 handover. The news comes as the 29,000-strong force is also due to mount its largest five-day anti-terror 
drill, codenamed “Hardshield”, next week to ensure officers are ready for any scenario, including terrorist 
attacks. Read More
   

Taiwan

News

Heavy Rain Warning Issued for 14 Cities, Counties
Y.F. Low | May 05
Focus Taiwan - The Central Weather Bureau issued a heavy rain warning Friday afternoon for 14 cities and 
counties around Taiwan, in light of strong convective activity in the atmosphere.The warning covered the cities 
of Taipei, New Taipei, Keelung, Taoyuan, Taichung, Tainan and Kaohsiung as well as Yilan, Hsinchu, Miaoli, 
Nantou, Yunlin, Chiayi and Hualien counties. Read More

Japan

News

Japanese Internal Docs Leaked in China
The Japan News Staff | May 05
The Japan News - Internal documents from Japanese companies such as automakers are available on several 
document-sharing websites in China, The Yomiuri Shimbun has learned. The documents, which include 
product design specifications and supervisor manuals, were possibly leaked from sources including local 
subsidiaries of Japanese firms. Experts are calling for firms to take every possible countermeasure, warning 
that Japanese companies are constantly the target of industrial espionage. Read More
      
Japan Envoy, Rok’s Hwang Finally Meet
Takeo Miyazaki | May 05
The Japan News - Japanese Ambassador to South Korea Yasumasa Nagamine met with Acting President 
Hwang Kyo Ahn in Seoul on Thursday for the first time since Nagamine returned to South Korea following his 
withdrawal over the installation of a statue of a girl symbolizing comfort women. Read More

http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2017-05/05/content_29217473.htm
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2017-05/05/content_29217473.htm
http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/law-crime/article/2093028/details-revealed-massive-hong-kong-police-operation-protect
http://focustaiwan.tw/news/asoc/201705050013.aspx
http://the-japan-news.com/news/article/0003663001
http://the-japan-news.com/news/article/0003680788
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Regional and Strategic Developments

News

Philippines Says to Complain to U.N. Over Investigator Visit
Nikkei Asian Review Staff | May 05
Nikkei Asian Review - The Philippines said it would raise with the United Nations the failure of one of its top 
human rights investigators to notify the government of her visit on Friday, which was a “clear signal” she was 
not interested in an objective view.Agnes Callamard, the U.N. Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial killings, 
gave a speech at a policy forum in Manila on Friday, during which she mentioned different approaches to 
addressing illicit drugs in general, though not specifically the Philippines. Read More

Tillerson Urges South East Asia to Minimize North Korea Ties
The Japan News Staff | May 05
The Japan News - U.S. Secretary of State Rex Tillerson on Thursday pressed Southeast Asian governments 
to ensure “leak-proof” enforcement of sanctions against North Korea and to prevent the pariah nation’s 
diplomats from conducting business that could benefit its weapons programs. Read More

North Korea’s Coal Exports Sharply Fall in March: UN Website
The Korea Times Staff | May 05
The Korea Times - North Korea’s coal exports sharply declined in March compared with the amounts tallied for 
the previous two months, a U.N. website showed Friday, as the global body is seeking to curb the main source 
of foreign currency for Pyongyang. Read More

China Removes Electromagnetic Fence to Pressure North Korea
Sung-Ha Joo | May 05
The Dong-A Ilbo - Various sources testify that direct mobile phone calls have been available from North Korea 
inlands to Korea since mid-April. Experts analyze that China may have removed the “electromagnetic fence,” 
which blocked North Korea from mobile phone signals. Read More

http://asia.nikkei.com/Politics-Economy/International-Relations/Philippines-says-to-complain-to-U.N.-over-investigator-visit
http://the-japan-news.com/news/article/0003680749
http://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/nation/2017/05/103_228846.html
http://english.donga.com/Home/3/all/26/915860/1

